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Abstract In present study， silicon was coated on the high crystalline graphite particles as core carbon using 
chemical vapor d巴positiontechnique， and effect of the thin film silicon coating on electroch巴micalproperties 
was examined. Crystalline silicon was deposited on core graphite p釘ticleswithout th巴formationof SiC that 
was inert with lithium. Charge capacity (Li de-intercalation) of the pristi日巴carbonwas successfully increased 
up to 650 and 1120 mAh/g by coating with 12.1 and 29.6 mass% silicon， respectiv巴ly.Capacity was 
significantly decreased during the charge-discharge cycling for the sample of出egraphite coated with 29.6 





























近年、 CVD(Chemical Vapor Deposition、化学蒸着)法

















































CVD処理条件と して、温度を 9WCとし、 Si蒸着の原料
ガスに、四塩化ケイ素(6%)、 水素(94%)を用いた。また、
総流量は5c/secとした。
試料の結晶性は、沼D (X-Ray Dif1企action、 Shimadzu、
XD-610)、および、ラマン分光法 (RENlSHAW、 in Via Reflex 






インダーと してポリフッ化ピニ リデン (呉羽化学工業製、




立てた。対極、参照極には Li箔を、 電解液には 1MLIPF6 
(EC:DMC=1・1v/v%)を使用し、 電流密度60mAlg、電圧範囲






























Fig. 3 TEM images of original graphite particles with 
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Fig. 2 XRD pattems of original graphite particles with 
diarneter of 10μm and Si coated sarnples 
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Fig. 4 First charge I discharge curves of original graphite 
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した。また、コア炭素に粒径5μmの黒鉛を用いた方が、
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Fig_ 6 Cycle ability of the samples coated with Si on the 
graphit巴particlesofNG-5 and NG-10. 
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Fig. 5 Change of charge capacities of original and 
silicon-coated NGづWl出charge/dischargecycles. 参考文献
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